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ONE HUNDRED OF

OMAHA GCMMERCIAL

CLUB IN TOWN

From Friday's Dally.
This morning: the trade extension

committee of the Omaha Commercial
club, numbering in the neighborhood
of 100 of the representatives of the
large wholesale houses of the metrop-

olis, arrived in this city on their one-da- y

automobile trade trip through
Cass and Otoe counties. The party,
in some twenty-fiv- e automobiles, ar-

rived in the city shortly before 9
o'clock and each car was gayly deco-

rated with the famous Ak-Sar-B- en

colors red, green and yellow mak-

ing a handsome appearance as they
came into the city, and while it had
been expected to stop only twenty
minutes it was nearly an hour before
the Omaha wholesalers could get
through with their visit here with
their friends and patrons and be on

their way. The officers of the local
Commercial club assisted in showing
the Omaha gentlemen as much of the
city as was possible during their short
stay, and on their way southward
they drove past the Burlington shops
to view this great institution of in-

dustry that is always a hive of activ-
ity. The members of the party
seemed well pleased with their im-

pression of the city and it is to be
regretted that they could not see
more of the residence section of the
city.

The route of the party from this
city south was through Murray,
Nehawka, Union, Wyoming, Nebraska
City (where luncheon was had), Dun-

bar, Berlin, Avoca, Weeping Water,
Manley, Louisville, Springfield, Pa-pillio- n,

and thence back to Omaha.
The fact that Plattsmouth is so near
Omaha brings a feeling of common
interest between the larger city and
our's that the visit here further pro-

moted.

DRILL TEAM OF K. & L
OF S. TENDER DEPUTY

PATTON A PICNIC

From Friday's Dally.
Yesterday afternoon as the day

was drawing to a close the young
ladies comprising the drill team of
the Knights and Ladies of Security,
lodge gathered at the beautiful 'Wil-
liam Hunter home on North Eighth
street to enjoy the pleasures of a fine
picnic supper. The picnic was ar-

ranged in honor of A. L. Fatton,
deputy of the order, who has been
assisting in promoting the interests
of the lodge in this city and who has.
ler;n one of the chief organizers of
the drill team, and the event was one
that was thoroughly enjoyed by every
me in the jolly party. The rooms of

the spacious home were very prettily
arranged with decorations of peonies
which gave a pleasing touch to the
scene. Owing to the coolness of the
weather the picnic supper was en-

joyed in the handsome dining room
of the Hunter home, and here the
sixteen members of the party soon
made quick work of the dainties pre-
pared for them. During the evening
delightful music on the Grafanola
served to assist to pass the .time,
while Miss Opal Fitzgerald gave sev-

eral most pleasing vocal numbers. It
was with much regret that the mem-

bers of the party wended their way
homeward, expressing their apprecia-
tion of the delightful time afforded
them.

Bowel Complaints in India.

In a lecture at one of the Des
Moinc, Iowar churches a missionary
from India told of going into the in-

terior of India, where he was taken
sick, that he had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with him and believed that
it saved his life. This remedy is used
successfully in India both as a pre-

ventive and cure for cholera. You
may know from this that it can be
depended upon for the milder forms
of bowel complaint that occur in this
country- - Obtainable everywhere.

BARNEY ON THE JOB

From Friday's Daily.
"Barney" Miller, known far and

wide over the county as one of the
best fellows in the world, has taken
up a position with "Peerless" Ed
Donat ' at his place of business,
and the combination of "Barney,"
"Doodle" and "Charley" is one hard
to beat. Mr. Miller has been on the
job all this week and will be a per-

manent feature, at the "Peerless."

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year;.
Alleys tears

the
Signaturcotf

DECIDES CASE OF MRS. MARY

SULLIVAN VS. JOE WHEELER

From Saturday's Dally.'
County Judge Allen J. Beeson has

handed down his opinion in the case
of Mrs. Mary Sullivan vs. Joseph C.
Wheeler, in which the court finds for
the defendant, and denies the prayer
of the plaintiff for a judgment for
$350, claimed to be due for rental of
the farm of the plaintiff. The counter
claim for $93.50 of the defendant for
planting twenty-on- e acres of alfalfa
is also denied and the costs of the
case taxed to the plaintiff. The case
will in all probability be appealed tp
a higher court.

PLENTY DOING AT

FRED BUSH'S TAILOR-

ING ESTABLISHMENT

From Saturday' Dally.
One of the busiest places in the

city right at the present time is the
tailoring shop of Fred P. Bush in the
Hotel Riley block, as the work is
stacked up on Mr. Bush and his force
so as to keep them on the go all the
time to fill the orders that they are
daily receiving. A new tailor, Mr.
Sunderland, of Kansas City, has been
placed in the establishment to assist
Mr. Bush and Mr. Gustine in caring
for the orders for tailor-mad- e clothes.
The cleaning and pressing department
is also rushed to its utmcst capacity,
and, although they have the advan-
tage of the latest and best machinery
to do the work, still it is hard to keep
the needs of the patrons supplied as
the excellent results of the Hoffman
steam pressing machine in turning
out the highest class of work is meet-
ing the approval of the public in
every way. Those who have visited
the shop of Mr. Bush are at once
impressed with the excellent facili-
ties possessed there and it is a credit
to a city much larger than Platts-
mouth. In the ladies' read-to-we- ar

garments Mr. Bush is making a great
success and is disposing of a large
amount of wash suits and skirts each
week, and this new addition to his
line of business is finding much favor
with the ladies of the city.

ATHLETIC DOINGS

AT K. S. HALL ON

SUNDAY, JUNE 18

From Saturday's Daily.
The K. S. hall on West Locust

street will be the scene of a splendid
athletic gathering on Sunday, June
18, when representatives of the active
turning classes of Omaha, South
Omaha and Dodge will be here to
stage an exhibition. Thene turners
are among the best in the state and
will include both the men and women
classes, with their fancy drills and
exercises. The event is being looked
forward to with pleasure by the mem-

bers of the local society as an occa-
sion of great enjoyment as well as
instruction for those who are inter-
ested in the athletic work, and this
splendid organization of turners will
furnish an cxhibiton of more than
usual merit.

HELPFUL WORDS

From a Plattsmouth Woman.

Is your back lame and painful?
Does it ache especially after exer-

tion?
Is there a soreness in the kidney

region; N

These symptoms suggest weak kid-

neys.
If so, there is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys get fast weaker.
Give your trouble prompt attention.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys,
Your neighbors use and recommend

them.
Read this Plattsmouth testimony:
Mrs. S. L. Cotner, Fourth and Mar-

ble streets, Plattsmouth, says: "I
don't hesitate to recommend anything
I know is good from personal experi-
ence and I know Doan's Kidney Pills
are a medicine of Snerit. I have taken
them on several occasions for back-
ache and kidney trouble and they have
always done me good. Doan's Kidney
Pills have been used in our family
off and on for a very long time and
the 'results have always been satis-
factory."

Price 50 cents, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Cotner had. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Ttods . Buffalo. N. Y;

Subscribe for the Journal. ' J

BIG GERMAN WED-

DING NEAR AVOCA

THURSDAY NIGHT

From Saturday's Darty.
One of the largest weddings that

has been held in this section of the
state was held Thursday evening at
the John Rieker home, five miles
south of Avoca, in North Branch pre-

cinct of Otoe county, when Mr. Wil-

liam Kepler and Miss Sophia Rieker
were united in the bonds of wedlock.
After the ceremony the guests were
entertained at a feast hat was laid
along the most elaborate lines, and
those attending state that there was
enough of the good things provided
to supply a regiment. A large tent
had been erected over the dancing
platform and here the guests, num-

bering several hundred,' were enter-
tained at dancing, the music being
furnished by the Burlington band of
this city, which was taken there in
automobiles. Over 125 automobiles
were parked at the home,-a- e well as
almost that many teams and car-
riages, and the residents of that sec-

tion of Cass and Otoe counties were
present at' the wedding. The young
people are members of two of the
best known and wealthy families in
that locality and their wedding was
one of exceptional expenditure as well
as being very enjoyable.

A RECENT BIG SALE OF

MEAT TO JOHN HATT

& SON 9F THIS CITY

From Saturday. tallv.
The Morris Standard, the publica-

tion which is issued from the office
in Chicago of the Morris Packing
company, in its June issue has an
item that is of interest to the resi-

dents of this city as it concerns one
of our leading business firms, and in
speaking of this the Standard says:

"Mr. Thad. Yv'hittier, one of the
bet known salesmen in Iowa and
Nebraska, and. cf course, a Morri;;
enthusiast, tiaveling from South
Omaha, is a real believer in selling
the full line. A recent sale to John
Hatt Son of Plattsmouth, Neb.,
customers for twenty-eigh- t years,
shows how sincere Mr. Whittler is in
the full line matter. His order shows
twenty-seve-n

' items sold to' a custo-
mer, the bill being in excess of $:00.
The first item was for a heifer and
the last for Supreme hams."

SUFFERING FROM SMALLPOX

Prom Saturday's rallv.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

E. Thompson, residents of this city
for several years, will learn with
great regret of the misfortune which
has befallen them at their home in
South Omaha. They are quarantined
"there with the smallpox and Mrs
Thompson and son, Roy, are in quite
serious condition at the present time
as the disease is at its height with
them, while the little daughter is now
recovering frcm the malady. Mr
Thompson is caring for the family
during their illness, and, shut off from
the world, they are having a very
lonesome time of it.

JOHN MURTEY, CAN-

DIDATE FOR REPRE

SENTATIVE IN TOW?

From Saturday's Dally.
John Murtey of Alvo, democratic

candidate for state rcprescntatiye,
was in the city for a few hours to
day, visiting with a number of his
friends. Mr. Murtey is expecting to
attend the national democratic con
vention at St. Louis next week and
will view the great gathering of the
national democracy in their task of
choosing the man 'who will be the
next president of the United States.
Mr. Murtey is constantly making
friends throughout the county and
those who meet him are at once im-

pressed with his ability and qualifi-
cation for the office for which he is
a candidate, and if he is elected will
make a representative of which Cass
county can feel proud and who will
be found looking after the interests
of the people all the time. A clever
business man, he can deal with the
problems of legislation in the best
possible way to benefit the people of
the county and state.

Dr. T. J. Todd, wife and little son
arrived in the city yesterday, the doc-

tor being a representative to the Elks'
state convention at Omaha from the
Kearney local lodge." Mrs. Todd and
little son will visit a jhort time here,
when, in company with her mother,
she will depart for Los Angeles, Cal.,
and other coast cities, to visit for a
couple of months.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
of the

Bank of Murdock
CHARTER NO. 678

Of Murdock, Neb., Incorporated in the
State of Nebraska, at the close of

business, May 29th, 1916.

IlEsiOL'KCES
Loans and discounts.... $ 1I8.5MO 50
Overdrafts .... 'Ml 50
Hankintr house, furniture and fix-

tures 4.000 00
Current ex lenses, taxes and interest

1'aid 231 S2
C:sli jtctns 4t
Due fipm nat'l and state . .

banks fTO.l 10
Chocks and items of ex- - .

change ;s 4
Cui reiu-- 00
Hold coin ltVt 00
Silver, nickels and cents. t'T 13 To.O'.i' t!5

Total SlW.f

LIABILITIES
Capital stock uaid in i:..000 00
Surplus fund l,5o 00
I'luiivided profits , 1.147 '4
Dividends unpaid...:.'..-- . 510 00
Individual duuusiti subject

to check iMUtOT :;2
Time certificates ofdeisits y.'.M, 4
Cashier's checks nntst-undin;- ; 75 47 P4
Depositor's guaranty fund.....' 1.2KI :C

Total - Si .., Ml) S3

STATE r NEUUASKA ....
Con m.v of Cass f

I. 11. A. tiuthmaiui. Cashier of the above
named bank, do lnToby swear that the
aUive. statement is and t rue copy of
the report made to the Slate Uankintr Hoard.

II. A. (J urh.mann. Cashier.
Attest.Henry A. Tool, director.

.1. K. i in limaiiu. diiectr.
Subserilvd a lift sworn to before me this 5th

day of June.
.1 KKity K. McHi";ii. Notary Public

ISeall My comniiion expires March -- 5. l'J'JO

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-- OF-

The Bank of CassCounty
of Plat tsmout 1 1, Nebraska.

Charter No. 642.
Incorporated in t lie stale of Nebraska, at the

close or hiLsiness. .May ";t. lino

i:.:sorncEs
Loans and discounts ?4;".77. '.'

ovcrtirafts 4.1 I'J

liomi. Securities, judgments tc '.'."iT
Hanking hou.--e t ui nit me niiii fix

tures O.nno oo

Other real estate H.sti 75

Current cxpciim'n. taxes and interest
paid . 4.r2l t'4

Ca-s- items 117 45
Due from national imd state banks Iti.iiiis oi
Checks and itwms of exchaiiK1'. '"1
Currency KO.UH lt
Hold coin '. 7. :! 50
Silver, nickels and ci nts L'.sl7 1."

Total.. T.v.;,7:t:s

I.I A 151 I.I TIES
Capital stock paid in ? 50.000 of
Surplus fund .SO.ooO In

l'ndi ided profits . .- - .". !'" 0
I nli 'nlual deposits S" ;ivt to check ls.;.V.';i 7

Time eel tilicates of dciiosit 2'4.lfn fi
Cashier's clucks outstanding 4.57S Ms

Due to national and stale batiks 1 !..;'. 1

Deiositors' guaranty fund .4.200

Total ?5'.'4.7; ti
State ok Nerhaska. '

Coi ntv ok Cass Is I. T. M. 1'al trsn
cashier of thr'alove named bank do here
bv swear that tin? alwvc statement is a cor
rect and true copy of the rejiort- made to the
State liankiiur Ik;urd. .T. M. I'attkijsox.

(.ashler.
(('has..'. I'AitMKt.E. Director,Attest: i II. I". Pattfiison. Director.

SubscrilxHi and sworn to lfore me this 1'tl
lay of .1 une l'.'lt'.. . f.kna Mat-'-- .

Notary Public
Seal My coaunUsiyn expires July 14tl. 101

ALLFtIR AiUMALS

PROTECTED SAYS

GAME WARDEN

Krom Saturday's Dally.
Chief Game Warden Ruttenbock

announces that beaver is not the only
fur-bearin- g' animal protected by the
Nebraska jrame laws. Concealed in
Mr. Ruttenbeck's compilation of the
.'late frame laws and attached with
out heading to a summary of federal
regulation governing the killing: of
water fowl and migratory birds, is
that portion of the state law protect
ing muskrats, mink and others be
tween the fifteenth day of April and
the fifteenth day of February follow
ir.jr on the lands of another. These
r.nimals may be killed or trapped by-on-e

on one's own land at any time,
and the protection does not apply to
such animals where there-i- s danger
of their doinp: injury to property,
either public or private. The original
jrame law of Nebraska provided that
beaver should not be killed any time
durinj? the year, but later it was
amended so as to authorize the chief
prame warden to issue a permit for
one to kill beaver on. one's own land
when the animals are destroying
trees and otherwise damaging prop
erty. Lincoln News.

Miss Mary E. Foster came up this
morning from Union for a few hours'
visit and departed on the early Burl-ingtb- n

train for Omaha, where she
will look after her work in educa-
tional lines.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will bo

Pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces of the System thereby destroying1
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in the curative powers of Hall's
Catarrh Jledlcine that they offer Or.e
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Oblo. Sold by all Druggist, 75c. -

Everybody
Likes to Word
with White Pine

Men who make building their busi-
ness and men who build only for
themselves agree that "it's a pleas-
ure to work with White Pine." The
soft, smooth grain saves time and
labor, doesn't dull your tools and
assures a satisfying job every time.
But here's the best thing about
White Pine : it's the most enduring
of all structural woods and this
longer wear means lower cost.
Even though you pay a little more
for White Pine "in the rough," you
save money in the end because you
build "once and for all" when you
build with White Pine.
We carry a large stock of this justly
famous wood and are glad to
recommend it.
If you want any items we haven't
got, we will quickly get them for you.
It will pay you to see us on lumber.

Cedar Creek
Lumber Co.

- Paul H. Roberts, Mgr.

--. ,

ONE HUNDRED AND FIF

TY GUESTS TNTERTAIN- -

ED AT PRQPST HOME

Frm Saturdays Dall. t
Last evening the beautiful country

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Propst
at Mynard Avas the scene of a most
delightful gathering, when they en
tertained some 150 of their friend
and neighbors, and the event was one
most pleasureable in every way to
the members of the jolly party. These
gatherings are held once each week
at the homes of the residents through
out the precinct and each occasion has
proven most enjoyable, but none more
so than that held at the Propst home
and in their visits and social gather-
ings the members of the party have
found a great deal of pleasure. The
lawn of the Propst home was very
prettily decorated with colored lan
terns and made a scene of beauty as
the young people as well as the older
ones passed the hours in visiting and
listening to the delightful musica
program furnished by a numbec of
the talented members of the party on
the piano, as well as several very
charming violin numbers by Mrs
Arthur Troop. At a suitable hour a
dainty and delicious luncheon was
served that added greatly to " the
pleasures of the evening and was
thoroughly enjoyed' by everyone for
tunate enough to be present. It was
a late hour when the guests departed
homeward, expressing their jjratitude
for the royal hospitality that had been
shown them by Mr. and Mrs. Propst
in preparing the enjoyable occasion

PURCHASES NEW HUPMOBILE

from Fridav'n Dalltf.
Ed Egenberger is now the owner

of a fine -- new Hupmobile touring car
that he purchased through Ed Barker,
the local agent, and is fast becoming
an experienced autoist. The car is
of the latest make and will prove a
source of much pleasure to' Ed and
his family in the future.

Forethought.

People are learning that a little
forethought often saves them a big
expense. Here is an instance: E. W.
Archer, Caldwell, Ohio, writes: "I
do not believe that our family has
been without Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
we commenced keeping house years
a-o-

. When we go on an ' extended
visit wetake it with us." Obtainable
everywhere.

QUITE A BLAZE

AT PACIFIC JUNC-

TION TODAY

Four of the Main Buildings Dert'"rp:l
By Fire About 11:30 This

Morning. '

Our neighboring town of Pacific
Junction was visited by a very seri-
ous fire this morning that laid in
waste, four of the main buildings in
the town and for a few minutes
threatened the entire business section
with destruction from the onrushing
flames as there is no fire protection
in the town and the efforts of the
volunteer bucket brigade was unable
to cope with the fire. The fire started
in the general merchandise store of
Anderson's on the north side of Main
street and is supposed to have started
from a match being dropped on the
floor, near the kerosene tank, and the
floor, being well soaked with oil, soon
blazed up and rapidly increased .in
volume, despite the efforts, jofthose
who were in the .store and who en-

deavored to xheck the blaze by throw-
ing on fresh dirt, but this did not do
the work and soon the whole building
was filled with tne roaring flames
that swept all before them, and in a
few minutes had spread to the adjoin
ing buildings occupied by the post-offic- e,

the Johnson restaurant and the
offices of Dr. Bacon, and for a few
minutes it seemed as though the bank
building near the scene of the fire
was doomed, but the strong north
wind kept the flames from spreading
to the bank and other buildings near
by. The officials of the bank had
their books and valuables moved out
of the building for fear that it would
be claimed by the onrushing flames,
but fortunately this structure escaped
the fate of the other four frame
buildings. A part of the contents of
the burned buildings were removed
before the fire became too fierce to
stand, and this will cause the loss
to be a little les.s but it will mount
into several thousand dollars as the
Anderson store was the largest in
the town and carried quite an exten-
sive stock of groceries and dry goods.
The smoke in huge clouds was plainly
visible from this city shortly after
the starting of the fire, which was
close to li:30. 'The buildings were
all 'totally destroyed.

P. E. RUFFNER IMPROVING

from Saturday's Dallv.
Reports from Omaha state that

P. E. Ruffncr of this city, who has
been in quite a serious condition there
for sometime, is slowlyjmproving and
his condition is getting much better
in every way and has greatly encour-
aged his family and friends in the
hope of his early recovery.

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.

"I will cheerfully say that Cham-

berlain's Tablets are the most satis-
factory remedy for stomach troubles
and constipation that I have sold in
thirty-fou- r years' drug store service,"
writes S. H. Murphy, druggist, Wells- -
burg, N. Y. Obtainable everywhere.

HASTfC SEWAGE EDGE
(cannothavei.)

ELASTIC RIB
EASYON AND HOLDS UP SOCk)

REINFORCED RIR JOINT
(PREVENTS BREAKING tu LADDERING)

FINE GAUZE TEXTURE :

5 ILK-LIS- LE THREAD
(cool and sightly)

PERMANENT BRILLIANT
SILK-LUST- RE

STRICTLY SAMTARY DYE THROUGHOUT

jSNUG ankle" fit
BAGS EITHER-- -

(NEVER OR AFTER LAUNDERING I
JNO WRINKLES ANYWHERE

TOE HEEL
11 HO EQUAL. FOR .WEAR

1 DOUBLE TO PREVENT '
SHOE CREASES m

CUTTING TOP Of FOOT

Stetson Hats
Manhattan Shirts

5Vf $t jiT

Amimm&m

mmcry lift
i ill I

' jr !

For Summer
days, our special line of light
weight Wool and Palm Beach
Suits answers quickly and
completely 99 of the clothes
question.

Palm Beach
Suits $6, $7, $8

"Kool Kloth"
and

No Wate Suits

$8, $10, $12
New Pinch Back Models

Boy's Palm Beach
Suits $2.25

Size 6 to 16

New Stylish Models

Now Ties Every Week

C. E. Wescott's
Sons

"EVERYBODY'S STORE"

OMAHA VISITOR HERE

From Friday's Dally.
Charles Helmer of the Martin-Cot- t

Hat company, Omaha, was among the
Omaha boosters visiting in the city
today' and called at the Journal ofiice
for a few minutes to visit with the
force and to call on T. B. Bates, an
old friend, and while here inspected
the plant, being much surprised at
the size and equipment in use.

To the Public.

"I have been using Chamberlain's
Tablets for indigestion for the past
six months, and it affords me pleas-
ure to say I have never used a rem-
edy that did me so much good."
Mrs. C. E. Riley, Hlion, N. Y. Cham
berlain's Tablets are obtainable every
where. ,

A1AANST
I I SHOE KU

1 y

at n
ENTIRE

FOOT
PROTECTED

AGAINST.. WEAR

Hansen Gloves
Carhart Overalls


